ASC X12 PROCEDURES REVIEW BOARD

INTERIM MEETING MINUTES

DECEMBER 9, 2020 – 2:30-3:30 PM EST

ATTENDANCE—9 people, including representatives from X12C, X12I, X12M, and X12N

Staff: Kent

1. Chair’s Opening Remarks and Call to Order

2. Approval of this Agenda

   Motion and second to approve the agenda as modified. Approved.

3. PRB Roster Review

4. PRB Actions

   4.1. Approval to Publish

      4.1.1. Prior Open Items

      4.1.1.1. Maintenance Request Voting Package

      005120, 007120, 017220, 019220, 020220, 022220, 024220, 025220, 026220, 027220, 028220, 029220, 030220, 031220, 032220, 033220, 066320

      Motion and second to approve 4.1.1.1. Approved

      4.1.1.2. Code Maintenance Requests

      Batch 105 | Start 11/6/20 | End 11/27/20

      105-2, 105-5, 105-8, 105-9, 105-10

      Motion and second to approve 4.1.1.2. Approved

   4.1.2. RFIs

      None
4.1.3. TR3s

**008010X369** 852 Product Activity Data (MR 039320. Published in conjunction with NCPDP). Staff will correct the Section 1.9.3 title typo.

Motion and second to approve 4.1.3. Approved

4.2. Approval for X12 Ballot or Member Review

4.2.1. Recommended for Ballot to PRB by X12J

None

4.2.2. Member Review

None

4.3. **Newly Assigned Work Products**

1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 72, 75, 77, 78, 79, 80

4.4. Work Products for Amendment, Withdrawal, or Reassignment/Joint Development

Closed Maintenance Requests

043212 (Now MR 39), 003117 (Now MR 40), 004117 (Now MR 41), 006117 (Now MR 42), 007117 (Now MR 43), 010117 (Now MR 44), 013117 (Now MR 45), 007218 (Now MR 46), 011318, 005219, 006219, 007219

4.5. Annual Review

Occurs during the Fall Standing meeting

4.6. New Business

PRB Review period discussion. The board agreed to request that P&P reduce the PRB Review period for MRs to five business days.

4.7. Category 5: Old Business

None

Meeting adjourned at 3 PM EST